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»> THERESA ACERRa <thacerro@yahoo.com> 9/5/20083:04 PM »>

The parking lot at city hall holds only a dozen cars. Across the street the lot is full of vehicles belonging to city employees
until 6PM. At 3PM there is virtually no parking at city hall while the lot at Otay elementary is empty since school is out at
2:30PM. Why should people have to spend an hour on a bus when they can walk to Otay Rec. Center. This is just another
example of the disdain that MMC holds our community in and there total unwilliness to listen.
We are really annoyed that other wealthier communities have had far fewer protests, fewer letters, fewer petitions and the
plans for peakers have been dropped, but all the entrities by our lower income multi-ethnic community have been ignored
to this point.

MMC's letter is outrageous. They have no business expressing an opinion about where this meeting will be held. They are
the ones attackining the well-being and reputation of our community. I have been talking.to the actual people who will be
affected. I live around a half mile from this proposed plant. we want these meeting in our community not at city hall. If the
CEC goes to city hall it just proves that the whole public participation thing is a pretend sham!!!

The City Council has sold out the residents. We have no desire to meet in the Council Chambers for any purpose. The Otay
Recreation Center is much more convenient. People without cars can walk there. It is also less intimidating.
Please hold the CEC meetings at the otay Recreation Center or one of the multi-pLirpose rooms near by. There is one at
otay Elementary and another at the Resource Center between the school and the Recreation Center.
Thank-you,
. '
Theresa Acerro
president of Southwest Chula Vista Civic Association

